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and Port Stanley, and twice a week to Goderich. 
There were ten churches, one weekly newspaper 
and one daily mail. The population was given 
as 3,500. The stage fares were: To Chatham. 
17s. 0d.: Wardsville, 10s.: Goderich, 15s.; St. 
Thomas, 3s. 0d.; Port Stanley. 5s.: Woodstock, 
(is. 3d.; Brantford. Ils. 3d.: Hamilton, 15s.;
Sarnia. 15s. If the roads were " excellent," 
a man could have made good wages at the 
rates then current by walking.

The same year (1846) marked a dis
tinct era in the architecture of London, 
for then was erected the first brick 
residence within the municipal bor- 
ders. The owner was Dr. Hiram 
Lee, who died eight years after, of 
ship fever, contracted while at- 
tending a patient. Cyrus Sum
ner is also credited with having 
built the first brick house.and 
some claim the honor for 
Dennis O’Brien. There is no

$ h o m este a d w e r e
7$ erected years before.

, while the inner walls 
of Hunt's block are par- rj $ tially built of bricks taken 

7 • from the “ Kin Duetschen 
52627 Aral 4 Haus" which stood on the Remn’ai ' $ same site, i have another 

r7 g Â w herein the insertion of a BE - $ - comma makes it appear to the
— $ reader that no directory was‘ ug" 5 issued in London till 1863 an7 — FA error of rt decade. On such trilles

does history turn!prinal Asked at random as to when Lon-pins don established its waterworks, the• ■ Paoy average citizen would reply that it was 
PElie in 1877. Such would be a mistake. Muni- 20 F cipal waterworks date back to 1830. In 

, the accounts of the district for 1837 there29 VEAIs appears this entry: “To paid Alim Buskirk 
8 ‘s for pump on public square, €2 10s. This was 
PPeny probably for repairs. Prior to that time the 

8 Jewy.7 source ofsupply had been the river and springs w > She along the bank, but in that year a well was sunk 
7 —Ser on Rid. ut street, from which pipes were run to theAyoae jail, where a reservoir was constructed. As in the 

days of Hezekiah, they " made a pool and ....... nduit
and brought water into the city.' This system was 

extended and the • town wells" were a municipal

absolute proof as between 
the three, but various 
t rifling ci reu msta nees 
seem, when grouped 
together, to point to 
Dr. Lee. Such points 
are confused by 
erroneous state- 
ments made in 
print and pre- 
served. I have 
one such be- 
fore me to 
the effect 
that t wen- 
ty-seven 
y e a r s 
a g o 
there 
was 
not

• ‘ one
TV’s brick 

. j ‘ house 97/ on Rich- Fry
King. sa ve

21. the Tecum- 
p‘e, seh House—— and Nichol's 

livery stable. 
FI IEWW, The fact is that y 22997.9 the Farrell (now77 D'Hearn) terrace 
* a) Aal _ and the McCormick
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